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MACBETH AND LADY MACBETH
CONTRASTED ETHICALLY.
Macbeth' s worse foes are the enemies from within, the evil
thoughts and germs of avarice and covet ousness that have taken
root and are growing and spreading in his soul. He longs to
sit on the throne of Scotland and to rule v/ith absolute sway.
He longs for more than this, he desires to become the father
of a long line of kings. His is a story of unprincipled,
personal ambition the "Vaulting ambition which over leaps
itself and falls on the other side.TT (lines 27-28 in Scene
7 Act 1.
)
The motto of the entire tragedy is according to Dowden
,
"Good things of day begin to droop and drowse." (Lines 52
Scene 2 in Act 2.) and the motif or little thread that runs
through it is "Unreined worldly ambition will destroy the soul."
Dowden is right when he says "This is the tragedy of
twilight and the setting in of thick darkness upon a human
soul and we assist at the spectacle of a terrible sunset in
folded clouds of blood, To the last however, one thin handsbreadth
of melancholy light remains, the sadness of the day without its
strength .
"
When we are first introduced to Macbeth, his soul is not
wholly lost in the blackness of a moral might, and at the time
when he meets the witches upon the blasted heath tncre l. srbj.11
much good within him; but there is "lso much potential evil,
and when they hail him as "Macbeth" thane of Clamis" - "Macbeth"
"That shall be king hereafter" (Lines 48-50 in Act i Scene 5
his criminal purposes are revealed unto himself and he is

startled to find that there is a terrible correspondence
established between the baser instiflots of his nature and
certain awfui - 1 forces of evil. iae listens to the
witches because he has aptitudes for olim&. xiioy «,xw, v
is to say the embodiments of inner temptation and they work
upon the germs of evil in his heart.
Banquo , his companion, sees the witches, but being an
upright man passes unharmed.
Tacbeth moreover is a "victim of prof° md werld v/eariness
and lacking the energy of goodness, has now drr>-nned into a
languid neutrality between the antagonistic spiritual forces
of the world." (Bradle
This careless h. i +ude of suspense or indifference between
virtue and vice cannot sonti nre much longer. He cannot halt
long between two opinions; he muol uecide soon to serve God
as a free man or to serve the dev. . jl e.
He is sooi_i w- . w "In l._ iral situations , 'Me
who hesitates is lost.? (Curtis Educi Ion [Through Play)
He hopes that chance may make him king, and that chance
may crov/n him. He wishes to obtain the prize, but is
irresolute as the means. Conscience distinctly warns him.
i
lie lulls it though imperfectly.
The witches that he has met are more than embodiments of
temptation. Dowden says, "They are goddesses of destiny" and
are brewing infernal charms in their caldron of wickedness.
"The hell-broth v/hich they are brewing is the quintescence of
mischief. Their gruel is thick and slab, they tingle in every
fibre with evil energy."
After they have resolved themselves into air, he goes

3off in a trance of meditation "but he does not know that, that
which so entrances and appals him is the image of his moral
self, never thinks of making the witches responsible for
the crimes that he is soon to commit and they surely are not
responsible for them. He sees the witches because he is about
to commit a crime. He is still a free moral agent. "The
promise of a throne is no more an instigation to murder than
the promise of wealth is a command to steal." (Bradley)
'"hile he watches the tendencies of his inner self his
virtue is rendered firm, but, as he advances to meet his king
his mind reverts continually to the coveted crown.
Although his ambition is a thoroughly selfish one, when
he receives the thanks of King Duncan for his military service,
he professes loyalty in the strongest terms.
"The service and loyalty I owe,
In doing it, pays itself. Your highness 1 part
IS bo reoeiige our duties; met >ur duties
Are to your throne and state children and servants;
Which do but what they should, by doing every thing
Safe boward your love uti honor."
( Lines 33-37 ^oo.xo 4 in Act 1.)
These are extravagant words which indicate to the keen
-server that Macbeth is overacting the part of loyalty. They
are hollow words
,
exposing the soul of a man who is breaking the
ethical laws of truth, honor, patriotism and loyalty; Words
which are hypocritical, like the finely worded professions of
love of Goneril and Regan to their aged father. They are lying
words spoken to a kind and generous sovereign , from the mouth of
one, who is soon to be a heartless villain, traitor and vile
assassin.
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4They are not only spoken to a king who honors and promises to
advance him in his service, "but to one who expresses genuine
affection to his officers and says to them, "let me infold thee
and hold thee to my heart." (Lines 31-32. 3cene4 Actl )
Macbeth, after uttering the hypocritical words mentioned
above, progresses very rapidly in the downward course and his
evil tendencies soon develop into evil deeds.
\7e have already see in his first soliloquy, that he
ha& dreamed of resorting to murder to procure for himself the
throne of Scotland, and we are soon to learn that at some
time "before this he had discussed the matter freely with his
wife
.
After the salutation of the witches he had been rapt in
silent thought; but not until Duncan has announced that Llalcom,
his elder son, is to succeed him as Scotland's king and has named
him the "Prince of Cumberland" does he soliloquize of the
awful murder that he will soon commit, saying,
"The Prince of Cumberland- that is a step
On which I must fall down, or else o'er leap,
For in ray way it lies. Stars, hide your fires;
Let not light see my black and deep desires;
The eye wink at the hand; yet let that be
'.Vhich the eye rears, when it is done, to see."
(Lines 43-52 in Scene 4 Act 1.
)
Throughout this entire tragedy we see the words
"blackness" and "darkness" used, and most of the scenes are
laid at aight; night being symbolic of the dark deeds which
are committed by this poor benighted soul.
r
57<
r
e have no reason to believe that it is night when
he utters the above soliloquy, but he knows that if he carries
out his horrible intentions, his moral nature must be
shrouded in the blackest clouds of sin, T« him the deed is
sc revolting, that he knows when it is done, that he will be
unable to look upon the results of his terrible work.
Is it blood shed from which he shrinks? No, he is a
soldier and lives in a hard and cruel age. He has killed
many men with the sword in hand to hand fights. It is moral
fear that is over coming him and it is his moral nature that
shrinks from committing so foul a deed. When he calls on
the stars to hide their fires it is because he does not
want to have the light of goodness and truth to shine upon his
inky soul dispelling the clouds of darkness which are gathering
there
.
In order to accomplish his full purpose he must crowd
all goodness out of his heart. The light of God must not
penetrate it now.
.
In the last tv/o lines of this soliloquy Shakespeare shows
us his great knowledge of human psychology.
"The eye wink at the hand, yet let that be
Which the eye fears, v/hen it is done, to see."
One of the most successful methods of curing a delinquent
from wrong doing, one who is not altogether hardened, is
to oblige him to look upon his own act, for instance, a child
caught stealing money from a coat pocket, if obliged to
return it to the place in which he found it, will visibly,
shrink v/hen he returns it. He cannot look upon his own
(
6Shakespeare uses a similar illustration when Hamlet
hires players to act a play, "To catch the conscience of the
king." They present a play containing the murder of a king,
like that of the murder of X1amlet's father. When the guilty
king sees the villain in the play pour poison into the ears
of the player king, he rises and rushes from the room followed
by his whole court, proving that he could not look upon
an imitation of his own foul act.
Likewise Macbeth foresees that after the murder of
Duncan he also will be overcome with horror and be unable to
look upon the result.
In spite of all his warnings from within, he goes on and
on to moral ruin.
We might compare him to a thirsty man who drinks from
a stream that he knows is polluted with deadly germs of
disease, while his commom sense tells him better, ^is thirst is
for the moment allayed and that undoubtedly has a real value
,
but sickness, expense, a lose of goods and valuable time
follow quickly, and he li/es to rue the day that he drank
the poisoned draught.
This man is bad enough, but Macbeth is far worse than he,
for he follows an urge that brings him down to moral ruin and
death. He has drunk deeply from the wells of uniquity and the
poison that has germinated in his woul , is coursing through
his entire moral system.
He has tried to hide his evil thoughts but Banquo , after
their encounter with the witches reads them easily; and they
have at some time in the past escaped his unguarded lips. His
wife is now as deeply infected as is he. He has naturally
r.
7enough written t© her of his new title the "Thane of Cawdor"
and of the prophecy revealed to him by the witches in the desert,
and ^ady Macbeth, in reading the letter has, as she says become
transported beyond the ignorant present, and feels or thinks
she feels the future in the present. She is determined for
Macbeth' s sake to see the prophecy fulfilled and to spare n©
means, either fair or foul t© help him become what he most desired
She is his partner, his great co-worker in crime.
Many critics have believed that -L'ady Macbeth is the more
villainous character of the two , and that Shakespeare
intended for us to interpret her character thus.
This may of course be true , for Shakespeare lived in
an age when it was firmly believed by nearly every one, that
evil entered the world straight from the devil through
the medium of a woman.
Milton believed this story and it is just possible that
Shakespeare did also.
When we are reading the tragedy for the first time, we
obtain the impression iat Lady Macbeth is the temptress and
the worse character of the two.
As we read the Wicked words falling from her relentless
tongue, as she goads her husband into sin, we are prompted
to agree witii l»*aloola when he refers bo Kaobeth and his wife
us b ie I id ©Vtc - • ' • v, i-3 fiend-like queen. He certainly has
reason to speak in this way, for was it not bhey wh© murdered
his tools father?
It is true, however, that although Lady Macbeth certainly
is at the time of the murder a hard cruel and relentless
(f
8blind devotion to her husband. It is true bhat 3he ia
deceitful, hypocritical, disloyal, hard, cruel and relentless,
violating all the laws of hospitality and w.itertainiag no
3cr ijl33 in loing so. However* #lie does lot do this naturally
but with her tremendous will, she schools herself to act the
fiendlfttee part, doing oo, .10 b for herself bat for a.u ;her.
She is not moral, for in studying Ethics we have learned,
that the individual is moral in so far as his willing and
acting strire after perfection, and that aofc is noral whioh
j
.1 1 person sej.eow3 oo • ; .l l o .•. . i aa c ) r te .1.5 eompai ^a jl g wi un
other acts and considered their results, and chooses that which
will Wing the greatest ^ood to the .jr 3 it est number of people,
By such standards she is utterly immoral, i-acbeth weighs
the matter carefully, but yields to temptation and chooses
the act which he hopes will bring to himself personal happines
nothing more.
He make 3 ao considerations for others oat side of his
immediate family neither ioes 3ho. A3 we have already seen
the germa of svil ire springing spontaneously in Cachet' ' 3 iouI
while she with Strong will and fierce prayers to the spir
of evil, in/ites them to hoi' breast • jhe do 03 ill but
strike the fatal low, fhvb 3 ie sannot do$ ter better ... .t i-*o
still remains anc feebly asserts itself after the eleventh
ho lt« Uhen Maobeth has done the deed she tries to dismiss
it from her mind realising that she will go mad if she
stops to meditate apon its awfalncs3 . ohe learna too late
that "Bought 1 a had all's spent
.
41 (Line 4 ocene 2 iot 3.# )
Jhe follows her husband 10 farther in the pathway of crime
but spends the remainder of her clays in mental a. ony w] icl
is j.ot forgotten even in her dreams.
Rftf OTft thft r>rn m<=> is c>. < 5 mi in t.t. i-rl «?Vip rinps -.int. sa+.n-n + n

9think of" the effect of Duncan 1 s death on others at all,
' 1 ' thiiJcs > % s " y i i
'
it will react against him, when "Pity," Shall blow the
horrid deed in every aye • " and all shall know of it. (lines
Scene 7 ..at 3. )
Macbeth loves no one but his wife and even his love for
her is a selfish love for he depends upon her resourcefulness
in managing all the affairs about their home.
He is bold on the field of battle and brave in facing
physical dangers "but he has no love for his country and is
loyal to no one. He won the admiration of all when he
killed, "The merciless Macdonwald," who v/as
,
"Worthy to
be a rebel." (Lines 10-11. jene2 Act l,)and he was described
by the bleeding captain as g a/e Macbeth, well he deserves that
iane." (line 15 ~> aene 2 Actl.
)
To this intelligence Duncan had replied, "0 valiant
cousin, worthy gentleman," (Line ?A oeeue 2 1/ for he
believed that Macbeth had performed this dangerous act for
him and his native land. V.re , who know the story, know that
it v/as only his personal ambition that prompted him to fight
so furiously and that in his heart he was disloyal.
Lady Lac'.eth is loyal to at least one person, hex
lord. She shares his ambition, it is true, but with her
it is not wholly a selfish ambition. She undoubtedly wishes
to be queen and share the honors, but most of all she wishes
to see her husband king. It is this consideration which makes
her drive him on to commit the murder which has long been
in his heart.
Y/hen he enters the castle , she greets him with Great
r
10
Glamisl worthy Cawdor
I
Greater than both, by the all-hail hereafter'. (Line
53-54 Scene 5 Actl.)
The fact that this promise of kingship is from the
devil through his representatives, for such the witches were,
does not disturb her in the least, but she firmly resolves
to see their prophecy fulfilled and begins at once to
prepare Macbeth for his horrible work, fearing that lie will
relent
.
She knows that his better nature may obtain the mastery
of him yet for he has not yet became bhe "^evilish Macbeth"
who later tried to win ilaloolm into his power (Line 117
Scene 2 -*ct 4) or the "Hell Hound" (line 4 Scene 8 Act 5)
that Macduff slew as the murderer of his wife aiid babes and
a traitor to his country.
In her soliloquy before his arrival she says in Line
13 Scene 5 Act 1
,
Glamis thou art, and Cawdor, and shalt be
"'hat thou art promis'd. Yet do I fear thy nature;
It is too full o' the milk of human kindness
To catch the nea est way; thou woulds't be great;
Art not without ambition, but without
The illness should attend it; what thou wouldst
highly
,
Thou wouldst holily; wouldst not play false,
hid wouldst w ongly win; thou 'Idst have,
C-reat ulamis,
That which cries, "Thus thou must do," if bhou have
r
II
And that which rather thou cLosdb fear to do
Than wishest should be undone, Hie thee hither
,
That I may pour ;:iy spirits in thine ear,
;^:d ohastise with th /alour of my tongue
All that impedes thee from the jolden round
Tfhich fate and metaphysical aid doth seem
To ha r/3 thee crown' d withal .
"
By illness^ unscrupulousness is meant (Murray ) . Coleridge
says that in this passage, "Macbeth is described by -^ady
Macbeth so as at the same time to reveal her own character.
Could he have everything he v/anted, he would rather have it
innocently; ignorant, as, alas, how many of us arel that he
v/ho wishes a temporal end for itself does in truth will the
means; and hence the danger of indulging fancies."
By human kindness, Professor Black says that she means,
"Humankind-ness or human nature." The deed she is to prepare
him for is an inhuman one, a deed contrary to all the laws of
human nature, and the "Nearest way" to which she refers in
(Line 16- 3cene5 Act 1) is the destruction of the life of
him who stands between her Macbeth and the throne.
She knows her husband as well as any one can know the soul
of another, for he has always made her his confidant, and she
knows what v/ords will most appeal to him.
She sees his ambition and, like many misguided people
since, she thinks he must be unscrupulous to win.
Her moral nature is not like his. His soul is diseased
from within, but she invokes the murdering ministers to pour
evil into her soul
, and this they do , for she becomes as she
V
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desired, "Topfull of direst cruelty." (Lines 40-41 Scene 5
Act 1) But the intention to murder their king and guest does
not origj .te with her but comes straight from Macbeth himself.
Eis imaginative nature is however very strong and causes him
to pause again and again to meditate and meditate , while she
who has the stronger will and is determined to have her own
way goes straight to the task of bringing to him what she has
determined for him to possess as his own. All her thoughts
and desires are for him. When she hears the raven croaking
under her battlements, she considers it an ill-omen for the
royal guest who is soon to enter.
She never looks far enough ahead to see that it also
forebodes destruction of her own peace and her own certain
death. She is less intelligent than her husband and she lacks
his imaginative powers, but she makes up for the lack of these
by her great force of will.
She is wicked, cruel, and deceitful, but it is largely
a guilt that she has cultivated for an evil purpose. She
has transformed herself into a fFiend when she prayed to the
spirits that tend on mortal thoughts saying:
"Unsex me here;
Ana fill me from crown to the toe top-full
§f direst cruelty 1 make thick my ulook;
Stop up th'access and passage to remorse,
That no compunctious vi si tings of nature
Shake fell purpose, now keep peace between
'±'he effect and it I Come to my woman's breasts,
And take my milk for gall, you murd' ring ministers,
Wherever in your sightless substances
You wait on nature's mischief. Come thick night,
ir
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And pall thee in the dunnest smoke of hell
,
That my keen knife see not the wound it makes,
Nor heaven peep through the blanket of the dark,
To cry, "Hold, hold." (lines 52 Scene 5 Act 1)
She fears that her woman's heart may gain the better of her
and she strengthens herself to commit the crime herself if it
be necessary but despite her strongest efforts, she is soon to
find that she cannot do it.
"Her bark is worse than her bite." Her most effectual
weapon is her venomous tongue. For later when whe approaches the
bedside of the sleeping king to strike the fatal blow, her ©ourage
fails her, and she flees, because he looks to her like her father.
Bad as she is, she is not Shakespeare's worst creation.
The hard, pitiless, and forceful Goneril would never have
acted thus. She must rely upon Macbeth to strike the blow.
u
e is a soldier and she is certain that he can do it, but as she
must nerve him for the task, she begins her terrible work the
moment that he appears, saying:
"Great Glamis! worthy Cawdor I Greater than both, by the
all-hail hereafter! Thy letters have transported me beyond
This ignorant present, and I feci now
The future in the instant." (Lines 52-56 ^cene 5 -^ct 1)
Not only her words but her actions show her determination
and she places her little hand on his strong arm saying,
"Your face, my thane, is as a book where men
May read strange matters. To beguile the time,
Look li] e bhe time; bear welcome in your eye,
Your hand, your tongue; look like the innocent flower,
But be the serpent under't. (Lines 58-64 Scene 5 Act 1.)
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Then she goes calmly to work to receive the king, practising
deception and schooling Macbeth in the same, fiercely commanding
him not to tell any tal j the expressions of his face.
She meets Duncan with hypocritical word:- , which speak of the sense
of duty and loyalty and loving humility. She refers to the honors
which he has loaded u i her ] se af old and of the new uiouii»i;
:.nxoii a* xjaw river *o then, humbly protesting, with lying lips
that, "We rest your hermits," (Line 19 Scene 7 Act 1), meaning
Professor Black says, "We remain as beadsmen to pray for you."
Although Macbeth is bold and fearless on the field of battle
at home he seems to rely wholly upon his wife to carry out his
plans. He sits aside and broods while she undergoes the strain
of entertaining his guests, to whom he is as false as is she.
Pie wishes it were done but does not have the courage to do it.
If she had stopped to think as he did, the murder would never
have been comiitted. He fears to face the consequences and says
in soliloquy,
"If it were done ' t is done, then 't were well
It were done quickly; if th' assassination
Gould trammel up the consequence, and catch
With his surcease success; that but this blow
Fight be the be-all and the end all here
,
But here, upon this bank and shoal of time,
We'd jump the life to come. But in these cases
We still have judgment here, that we but teach
Bloody instructions, which, being taught, return
The plague th' inventor; this even handed justice
Commends th 1 ingredients of our poison'd chalice
To our own lips. He's here in double trust;
i
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First I am his kinsman and his subject,
Strong "both against the deed; then, as his host,
Who should against his murderer shut the door,
Not hear the knife myself. Besides, this Duncan
Hath "borne his faculties so meek, hath been
So clear in his great office, that his virtues
Will plead like angels, trumpet-tongu' d , against
The deep damnation of his taking-off
;
„-d pity, like a naked new-born babe
striding the blast, or heaven's cherubim hors'd
Upon the sightless couriers of the air,
Shall blow the horrid deed in every eye
,
That tears may drown the wind. I h£ ^o spur
To prick the sides cf my intent , but only
Vaulting ambition, which o'erleaps itself
And falls on th' other."
(Lines 1-28 Scene 7 Act 1.)
"He fears the consequences of the crime, physical, moral,
and spiritual and knows that fcj e errible blow which he v/ishes to
inflict will not end his troubles. He fears the life to come and
knows his sin will find him out. He knows that justice will be
called for in this world, that heaven and earth will be agi inst
the villain who takes the life of this beloved king. The deed
i£ damnable and he knows it thoroughly. H§ does not proceed
blindly; he is a free moral agent but he lacks moral courage,
he never once has courage to say to his wife, "The deed is vile;
I will not do it?" Thorndike. He does however have courage to
say; "V/e will proceed no further with this business/''

"He hath honored me of late; and I have bought
C-olden opinions from all sorts of people
,
Which would be worn now in their newest gloss,
Hot cast aside sc soon."
(Lines 33-31 Scene 7 Act 1.)
For this she taunts him calling him a coward, a name that
no man can eiidure to he called by a woman, especially if that
man be a soldier, V/e can understand her motives, but we see that
she does not fully realize his reasons for not going about the
dreadful work at once. She lacks his imaginative nature, his
tormenting visions,.! is smiti .g conscience. She is not a personal
friend of Duncan and she has not received his many attentions;
she is one degree removed from the victim. She has a conscience
but her tremendous will has forced it down into ablivion. She has
net, however quenched its fires. It will rise again and be a
flaming hell within her before the day of judgment. She lived
in cruel times. Human life wee not sacred to the people of
her day. She had heard Macbeth talk of war and bloodshed, but
she had never been brought face to fi.ee with it. She recognizes
the deed as a crime that must be hidden, but the moral sig-
nificance of it does not trouble her in the least. She looks
upon Iv'.acbeth's halting as cowardice and she summons all her strength
of will and uses her tongue as a two-edged sword. She not only
calls him a coward but she taunts him holding his professed love
for her in derision;
From this time
Such I account thy love. Art thou afeard
To be the same in thine o no. act and valour
(V
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As thou art in desire? Y/ouldst thou have that
Which thou esteem 1 st the ornament of life,
And live a coward in thine own esteem,
Letting 'I dare not' wait upon 'I would, 1
like the poor cat i' the adage?
(lines 38-43 Scene 7 Act 1.)
He makes one more attempt to show her the promptings
©f his better nature saying, "-Prithee , Peace:
I aare do all that may become a man;
V/ho dares do more is none."
(Lines 44-46 Scene 7 Act 1.)
But she determined not to interpret his words aright,
retorts-
"What beast was't, then,
That maae you bread this enterprise to me?"
(Line 48-49 Scene 7 Act 1.)
And fearing that she is failing, she flings one more
terrible speech at him, and this one is the most inhuman and
unnatural of all her speeches, for she declares that she would,
have dashed out the brains of her helpless babe, if she had sworn
to do so, as Macbeth has sworn to kill the ki:.^;. *it this moment
she appears like the victim of hysteria or an insane person,
and Macbeth is undoubtedly shocked at her words. Ee still
falters and asks,
"If we should fail?"
(Line bb Scene 7 Act 1.)
The undaunted woman replies,
"•e fail,
But screw your courage to the sticking-place

18
And we'll not fail."
(Lines 59-61 Scene 7 Act 1.)
This spirit would have been highly commendable if shown in
a worthy cause. If her moral natu-«» have been an
so r,k'u"««iy ccx'verteu, ahe wouxu fiavo uecu an ttamix'-oj.o
woman.
We do not know when Macbeth swore to do the deed, but we
do know that an oath has always been considered sacred and in
referring to this matter she is clinching her point.
She assures him that his deed will be a profound secret,
because she has drugged the liquor which she has given to the
Icing's chamberlains and they are in oblivion. They must bear
the blame. Thus again this cruel woman violates the laws of
hospitality, truth, and justice by visiting a horrible crime
upon innocent heads.
Macbeth now is ready; the fiend within him conquers,
and he bursts forth in admiration of her saying,
"Bring forth men children only;
For thy undaunted mettle should compose
Nothing but males." (Lines 72-74 Scene 7 Act 1.)
He sees in her spirit that which he would like to see
reproduced in his sons, the sons that are never to come.
Undoubtedly the babe she spoke of was dead, but Macbeth
still hoped for children of his own and one reason for murder-
ing Banquo and attempting to murder Fleance was that the crown
had been promised to Banquo ' s children.
From this time on we see nothing to admire in Macbeth'
s
character. We pity him when he nears his end but it is the pity
felt for one who has sinned away the day of salvation.
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In laying the blame upon the helpless grooms, he sees
a cowardly way opening for his escape, and straightway adopts
his wife's plans. He now enthusiastically exclaims,
"Will it not he receiv'd,
When we have mark'd with blood those sleepy two
Of his own chamber and us'd their very daggers,
That they have done 't?"
(Lines 74-76 Scene 7 Act 1.)
Lady Macbeth replies,
"7/h© dares receive it other;
As we shall make our griefs and clamour roar
Upon his death?"
(Lines 78-79 Scene 7 Act 1.)
Macbeth replies,
"I am settled, and bend up
2ach corporal agent ot this terrible feat.
Away, and mock the time with fairest show;
Falstk face must hide what the false heart doth know."
(Lines 80-83 Scene 7 Act I.)
The weakness of Macbeth' s character is clearly shown by
the way he repeats his wife's sayings, in his own words. Here
is an echo of,
"Look like the innocent flower,
But be the serpent under 't."
(Lines 63-64 Scene 5 Act 1.)
From this time on Macbeth speaks the truth no more but
becomes a living lie. His imagination grows stronger and
stronger and he becomes more ana more a victim of the devil.
7/hen he hears the bell which summons him to his fiendish work,

2U
a dagger appears in the air before him leading him, with the
hanale pointing toward him, straight to Duncan's couch.
Why aoes he see the dagger? Does he murder Duncan
because he sees the dagger? No it is a haieucination which
he sees because he is going to commit the murder; his mina
being so overcharged with evil, that the devil, in the rorrn of
a dagger i.eads him on. As he goes he says,
"Is this a dagger which I see before me,
The handle toward, my hand? Come let me clutch thee
I have thee not, and yet I see thee still.
Art thou not fatal vision, sensible to feeling
as to sight? or art thou "but
dagger of the mind a false creation,
Proceeding from the heat oppressed brain?
I see thee yet in form as palpable
As this which now I draw.
Thou marshalliest me the way that I was going
And such an instrument I was to use.
Mine eyes are made the fools 0' the other senses,
Or else worth all the rest: I see the rest:
I see thee still;
And on thy blade and dudgeon gouts of "blood,
"hich was not so "before. There's no such thing.
It is the bloody business which informs
Thus to mine eyes. Now o'er the one half world
nature seems dead, and wicked dreams abuse
The curtained sleep; witch craft celebrates
Pale Hecates offerings and withered murder,
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Alarum' d by his sentinel the wolf,
"hose howls his watch, thus with his stealthy pace,
With Tarquin's ravishing strides, towards his
design
Moves like a ghost. Thou sure and firm-set earth,
Hear not my steps, which way they walk, for fear
Thy very stones prate of my whereabout
,
Ana t&jce the present horror from the time,
Which now suits with it. Whiles I threat, he lives
Words to the heat of deeds too cold breath gives.
I go, and it is done; the bell invites me.
Hear it not Duncan; for it is a knell
That summons thee to heaven or to hell. "
(Lines 33-61 Scene 2 Act 2.)
Eis principal dread now is the fear of being discovered.
He has dismissed all moral thoughts and it is man he fears not
God. But Lady Macbeth has wavered from her fell purpose. She
has seen in the sleeping king the image of her father and she
has refrained from committing the crime. She is not the fiend
that she has prayed to become; she is still a woman and the
murdering ministers have not yet done their work. This scene
shows us that a little touch ox human nature still remains ana
she Draces her nerves with alcohol ana transforms herself into
the evil monster that she haa hoped to be. She goes boialy
to muraerea Duncan's siae
,
aips her lingers in his blooa ana with
it smears the races of the sleeping grooms. She is hideous now.
Macbeth could not have aone that for he is over come with horror,
ana starts at every sound. He realizes the av/fulness of the
deed which has separated him forever from his Goa.
(
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This intelligence is "borne in upon him when one of the
sleeping grooms cries, "God bless us." He tries to say,
"Amen," Dut finds that the wora sticks in his throat and. he
cannot say it, although he knows that he neeas the blessing
of the "Almighty." Even now, we see that he is not so
"benighted, as to utter a prayer which could not be answered.
Lady Macbeth, now feeling the matter more deeply than she
appears to feel it, says,
"These aeeds must not be thought
After these ways; so, it will make us maa."
(Lines 33-34 Scene 2 Act 2.)
Macbeth shudders with fear, while his wife who has
nervea herself for the terrible occasion remains undist r£ed.
She hears the owl and the cricket, nothing more. She is
literal minded, bu"u ne in his vivid imagination hears the
words of a terrible and truthful prophecy ringing in his ears;
"Sleep no mere: Macbeth doth murder sleep; the
innocent sleep,
Sleep that knits up the ravelled sleave of care,
The deatn of each days' life, sore labour's bath,
Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second course.
Chief nourisher in life' feast."
s
(Lines 35-39 Scene 2 Act 2.)
This intelligence is borne in upon him by some great
spiritual power and poor Macbeth sees his peace forever
ruined. His wife, now top full of ctirest cruelty, chides him fo
for talking crazily ana urges him to VuSh his bloody hands;
but she like him, though she speaks not . it, sees the. future
<
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misery as they hiae their dreadful secret to the end of their
days.
When the knocking on the door is heard, Macbeth remorse-
fully cries,
"Wake Duncan with thy knocking!
I would thou couldst!
"
(Lines 74 Scene 4 Act £.)
The knocking of no faithful subject can wake him now,
Macbeth has fulfilled his black and deep desires, and Duncan's
life has fled.
But when Macduff and Banquo enter Macbeth instantly become
calm and colledted and courteous to his guests, and when the
murder is discovered he with Satanic ability, feigns surprise
and horror and rushes in and kills the helpless grooms, while
Lady Macbeth, wicked as she is, over wrought with the long strain
and fearing that Macbeth is overacting his part, falls in a
dead faint and is carried out.
These two great characters have worked together until
now. In many ways they are alike. They are both ambitious,
they have neither patriotism nor loyalty to any one outside
their own family, they love each other but are friends to
no one else. Others show genuine affection for Macbeth
but he returns none of it. He has the deeper desires of the
two, but Lady Macbeth has the stronger will. As we have seen
Macbeth is strongly imaginative. LadyMacbeth is not. The
supernatural fears do not disturb her and she has not brooded
over the terrible consequences. If she had done so the crime
would never have been committed. Their own act is soon to
teach them by its are-' ul consequences that, "The wages of
sin is always death." (Thorndike and the Bible.)
f
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Macbeth immediately obtains the placement upon his
guilty brcw^ bought with a fearful price, but he has in truth
murdered sleep, and for him there is peace no more. & regards
almost every one with suspicion. Next he lays the guilC upon
Bun can's sons, who strongly suspecting him of guilt have fled
to Ireland and to England to summon allies to aid their
suffering country.
Macbeth knows that Banyuo fears that although he has
obtained af-f that the weird sisters promised to him, that
he has played most roully for it and his fears in Banque
"Stick Deep."
He resolves to rid himself of Banquo and his son,
Fleance, who he fears will be his successor. has great
faith in the promises of the witches.
He becomes hateful from this time on. H is morose and
e
savage. & stes nobility in Banquo and he hates him for it.
He says of him:
"In his royalty of nature
Reigns that which would be fear'd. 'Tis much he dares,
And to the dauntless temper of his mind,
He hath a wisdom that doth guide his valour
To act in safety. There is nome but he
Y/hose being I do fear; and under him,
My Genuis is rebuked, as, it is said
Mar4^ Antony was by Caesar. He chid the sisters,
When first they put the name of king upon me
,
And bade them speak to him; then prophet like
They hail'd him father to a line of kings:
Upon my head they plac'd a fruitless crown,
And put a barren sceptre in my gripe
,
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Thence to be wrench' d with an unlineal hand,
No son of mine succeeding. If 't "be so,
For Banquo' s issue have I fil'd ray mind;
For them the gracious Duncan have I murdered;
Put rancours in the vessel of my peace
Only for them; and mine eternal jewel
Given to the common enemy of man,
To make them kin.^s
,
the se<.. d of Banquo kings 1
Rather than so, come, fate, into the list,
And champion me to eh' utterance"
(Line 49-71 Scene 1 Act a.)
Ke commits many more muraers and "becomes a terrible
scourge, -tie does not confer with his wife in regard to
these further murders, but goes right on with his
awful work alone
,
beginning with the murder of Banquo
,
without consulting her.
He realizes that Banquo knows too much; therefore
he must kie. He thinks that me may be less torncnted
by sepernatural fears if it is done by a hired assassin.
By coffering his intentions v/ith cruel slander he
obtains the murder of Banquo when he comes speeding back to
Duns iinane through the night. But, Fleance who is his father 1
companion escapes, causing Macbeth much uneasiness. Referrin
to this matter he says to his wife,
"We have scotch 1 d the snake, not kill'd it:
She'll close and be herself, whilst our poor malice
Remains in danger of her former tooth."
(Lines 13-15 Scene 2 Act 3.)
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He does not explain these words, neither does he tell her
that he has hired assassins to murder Banquo and Fleance.
He tells her to present Banquo eminence, both with eye and
tongue
.
He does not ask her to help him in further crimes,
"but he pours all his feeling of distress into her over
burdened mind. His thoughts grow more and more evil, and he
says:
"0, full of scorpions is my mind, dear wife!"
Thou know'st that Banquo and his Fleance lives."
"There's comfort yet; they are assailable;
They be thou jocuna: ere the bat hath flown
His cloistered flight; ere to block Hecates summoned
The shard borne beetle with his drowsy hims
Hath rung night ' s yawning peal , there shall be done
A deed of dreadful note."
(Lines 39-44 Scene c Act £.)
He thinks that he can blot out the knowledge of Duncan's
murder by further murders, which he is now planning a**d&prevent
the crown from descending to Banquo 's issue by killing the
innocent Fleance.
Even while Macbeth is talking wiht his wife the cruel
deel has been done. If he thought that his mind would be less
tormented by having Banquo 's soul dispatched by hired assassins,
he was much mistaken, for the ghost of Banquo haunts hi and
torments him at his feast and the dauntless v/ife is obji ed to
take full charge of affairs, excusing his actions by pretending
that he is subject to a strange illness.
His diabolical nature is not satisfied with Banquo 's
death and the fear of the ghosts of his slain victim does hot
r
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stay his cruel hands. Ke slaughters the wife of the noble
I.lacduff and his nelpless babes also. There is no reason for
this horrible crime; it surely proves that he has become
worse than a savage.
He is luxurious, that is meaning liccentious, avaricious,
false, deceitful, suaden, malicious, smacking of every sin
that has a name, (Lines t>8-t>y °cene 3 Act 4 ) hut not so
his wife. She has had enough of crime and sin; she has
sown the wind, and is reaping the whirl wind; she finds her-
self separated from her husband and is no longer in
sympathy with his horrible deeds. It is believed by seme
that the messenger who warned Lady Lacduff of her murderers
approach was sent by lady I.'acbeth to save her.
Lady Macbeth could drive her husband on to jciil an
agea man but she never could have billed tne innocent babes.
She is punished in every way, no children come to her home,
and she finds herself in the great palace , "All aicne
,
all
an alone." while sound asleep she is still in torment and
rises from her ea and writes to free her burdened heart Wer
and over in her sleep she ,-oes through the fancied act of
washing her poor sin-stained hands. Who could draw a stronger
picture of mental pain and suffering? She rises from her
bed and walks with a lamp in her hand, for now she is
afraid of the, "Night's blanket of the dark." (Line 51
Seene5 Act 1). Sentence after sentence escapes from her lips
betraying the pent-up agong of her soul. She refers to the
murder of -^ad- Macduff and speaks of a murky hell. She
goes through all the terrible scenes but returns again and

again to the stain of blooa upon her nana in the memory of
her most fienaish act or all The torture or the unccnfessed
sin ana the "bitterness or unlawful ambition is Killing her.
Macbeth' s sin has driven him on rrom crime to crime. He
is now "the hellhouna" that F.acaurr pursues. Laay Macbeth
has sacriricea all for her husbana's great aesire, but no
tenaer messages come rrom him now when she descenas into
the valley or the shadow or death. He gives her no
encouragement or reassurance.
She is a queen in a palace, but she is dying amiast
solituae ana aishonor. All her areams of happiness have
been dispellea ana crown is soon to be snatchea rrom her
feeble grasp, ana all her cherished hopes have "Kaae them-
selves air into which they vanished", (Line 4 scene t» Act 1.),
like the witches in the desert place.
Macbeth' s ambition has long since absorbed his arrection
ana he is almost heartless in his neglect or his "Dearest
love," his only friend.
V/hen the messenger comes to him bringing the message or
Laay Macbeth 's aeath he says:
"She shoula have aiea hereafter;
There wcula have been tine 1'or such a word
To-morrow, and to-morrow-and to-morrow
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,
To the last syllable of recorded time."
(Lines 16-20 scene 5 Act 5.)
The utter loneliness of his future is now borne in upon him. No
to-morrow will ever bring back again his dearest wire. Life will
be to him a walking shadow. ne becomes despondent and feels as
4(
as none can feel , save he who has destroyed, his soul as he
pesimistically exclaims,
"All our yesterdays have lighted fools
The way to dusty death. Out, out, "brief candle I
Lifes but a walking shadow; a poor player
That struts and frets his hour upon the sta^e
And then is heard no more* It is a tale
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury,
Signifying nothing."
(Lines £1-28 Scene 5 Act 5.)
We feel sorry for him as he nears his bitter end. Some
critics have said that he dies a hero's death while his
wife died a death of ignominy and shame, a death of violence
by her own nana; but it looks to me as if her repentance
was deep and sincere and that if she did take her own lite
,
it must have been because she was crazed by inward torments or
because she had become so vile in her own eyes that she could
not endure to live any longer.
It is hara to see any thing heroic in the death or
Macbeth. I think it is quite obvious he diea as he had lived,
a moral coward.. His only faith is shown in his belief in the
promises of the weiro. sisters. They have told him that he
bears : "A charmed life, which must a»t yiela
To one or woman born."
(Lines 12-13 Scene 8 Act 5.)
But when he learn hat Macduff is of abnormal birth,
the out soldierly nature in him blazes out once more and he
dies the death of a solcier even if not of a hero.

Some believe that Lady Macbeth died of a broken heart
and. this may be true. Her most powerful possession was her
tremendous will. She was not poetic ana fanciful like her
husband but was inclined to take his words literally. She
vioi&tea ail the laws of morality to help her treasonous
husband, but when she saw him wearing a fruitless crown,
alas 1, she realized, but all too late, that "ITouffKt 1 s had
and all's spent, where our desire is got without content."
(Lines 4-5 Scene 2 Act 6.)
Before the play ends, Macbeth has yielded to the
temptations which came from within, and without has been
literally transformed into a fiend. He is not, however,
Shakespeare's worst creation. I ago is worse. Iago would
never have said to Macduff,
"Of all men else I have avoided thee:
But get thee back; my soul is too much charg'd
With blood of thine already."
(Lines °cene 8 Act 5.) or
"I'll not fight with thee."
(Line 2'd Scene 8 Act 5.)
Iago would not have cared, he was utterly depraved.
But Macbeth after his sin has found him out and he
has destroyed his soul, remembers like Milton's fiend,
"Eow awful goodness is."
Lady Macbeth' s better nature awoke too late, for it
found the undying worm gnawing at her soul and discovered
that she could not climb back to the heights from which
she had fallen.
-r
"All the perfumes of Arabia could not sweeten
her little nana."
(Line<fc8 Scene 1 ^ct b.)
Her sorely charged heart, cried, out in the saddest
of wails in the slecp-wailcing scene, "Oh, oh, ©hi Well might
the nurse declare, "I would have such a heart in my bosom
for the dignity of the whole body."
r
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The Tragedy ef Macbeth
I. Reveals a human s©ul <?op^ '
A. Prey of profound world weariness
1. Subject to guilty broodings
(a) Evil imagings
(b) Black desires
(c) Dark hopes
(d) Sinister designs
(e) Treacherous impulses
B. Displays a storm in the physical world
C. A visit of weird sisters of evil
1. Goddesses of destiny
(a) Embodiments of inner temptation
(b) Wells of iniquity
(c) Personifications of vice
(d) Tingling with evil energy
(e) Brewing infernal charms
(f ) Exalting over crimes
(g) Delighting irl impiety
(h) Spreading foul disease
2. Awful inspirers of murder, suicide and insanity
(a) Shedding evil atmosphere
(b) Spreading foul germs
(c) Infecting morally enfeebled
(d) Failing to reach the strong
II. The poisoned soul of the criminal f
(a) Aspiring to crime
(b) Wavering in courage
^
(c) Being inspired by his wife
(d) Becoming Satan's victim
(e) Committing deadly crimes
(f ) Slaying with his wife
111. A hagard miserable criminal
A. Victim of fears
3. Victim of torture
C. Victim of suspicion
1. Retaining little goodness
2. Causing unexpressible remorse
(a) Visions of supernatural
4. A wicked king
(a) Reigning in terror
(b) Sinking to solitude
(c) Clinging to life
(d) Remembering human goodness
(e) Standing like a shadow
5. A deserted leader
A. Bereft of wife
B. Deserted by trusted evil powers
1. Fighting desperately
2. Vanquished and slain
Lady Macbeth
1. A woman of high strung nervous energy
(a) Awful in nature
(b) Strong in will power
(c) Acute in intellect
(d) Aspiring for her husband

11. Co-worker with husband
(a) Guilty of treason
(b) Guilty of inhospitality
(c) Fanning husband's ambition
(d) Crushing down her better nature
1 . Spurring husband to murder
2. Steeling self for crime
3. Murdering her guests
A strong soul, supremely wicked111
(a
(d
(c
(cL
(e
4. A victim
(a
(b
(c
(cL
(e
Repelling superstitious fear
Possessing no religion
Crushing noble thoughts
Extinguishing conscience
Gaining desired ends
f remorse
Filled with past horrors
Tortured by self-condemnation
Agonized by remorse
Gnawed by the "undying worm"
2ngulfed by death
•
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